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Pursuant to Tax Court Rule 50(f), orders shall not be treated as precedent, except as otherwise provided.
UNITED STATES TAX COURT
WASHINGTON, DC 20217

MARTIN WASHINGTON BROWN,

)

)
Petitioner,

)

v.

) Docket No. 8999-17 L.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE, )
)
Respondent
)
)
)

)
ORDER
This collection case is calendared for trial at the session of the Court
commencing June 4, 2018, in Washington, D.C. On April 20, 2018, petitioner
filed a Motion to Compel Discovery, which is an improper document. See Rule
74, Tax Court Rules of Practice and Procedure. Because the document does not
comply with Rule 74, it is hereby
ORDERED that the Clerk of the Court is directed to send to petitioner a
copy of Rule 74 along with this Order. It is further

ORDERED that petitioner's Motion to Compel Discovery, filed April 20,
2018, is hereby deemed stricken from the Court's record.

(Signed) Julian I. Jacobs
Judge

Dated: Washington, D.C.

April 27, 2018
SERVED Apr 27 2018
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RULE 74. DEPOSITIONS FOR DISCOVERY
PÚRPOSES
2(a) General: In conformity with this Rule, a party may
obtain discovery by depositions with the consent of the parties under paragraph (b) and withoùt the consent of the parties undei- paragraph (c). Paragraph (d) describes additional
uses for depositions of expert witnesses, and paragraphs (e)
and (f) set forth general provisions joverning the taking of
all depositions forliscovery purposes. 'An application for an
order to take a ileposition istequired only with respect to
depositions to.perpetuaté evidenèé. See Rules.80 through 84.
(b) depos'itions Upon Consént of th*é Parties: (1)

When Deposiiion May he Taken
.

Upoii consent Lof all the

parties to a case, and within the time limits pi'ovided in Rule
70(a)(2), a deposition for discovery purposes may be·taken of
either a party, a nonparty witness,.:or an expert Witness.
Such consent shall be set forth in a stipulation.filed in duplicate with the Court,. which shall contdinihe information re-.
quired in Rule 81(d) and which otherwise shall be subject to
the procedure provided in Rule 81(d).
(2) Notice to Nonparty Witness or Expert Witness: A
notice of deposition shall be served on a nonparty witness
or an expert witness. The notice shall state that the deposition is to be t~aken under Rule 74(b) and shall set forth
the name of the party or parties seeking the deposition; the
name and addiéss of the person to be deposed; the time
and place próposed for the deposition; the naine of the officer béfore whoin the deposition is to be taken; a statëment
describing any books, pápers, doëuments, electionically
stored informatión,*or tangible things to be produced at the
deposition; and a staternent of the issues in ontroversy to
which thé expected testimony of the witness, or thg documenti electròíncally tored information, orïthing i-elates,
and the reasoris for eposing the witn'ess.·With respect to
the depositibif of anirganization described in Rule 81(c),
the notice shall also sekforth the ínforination required
1The amendments merging former Rules 74, 75, and 76 iiito new Rule
74 are effective as ôf Jamfary 1, 2010.
2The amendments clarifying thé different procédures applicable with respect to depositions for disco'vèry purposes and those to perpetuate evidence are effective as of May 5, 2011.
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under that Rule, and:the organization shall make the designation authorized bp.that Rule.
(3) Objection' by Nonparty Witness or Expert Witness:
Within 15 days,after service of the notice of deposition, a
nonparty'witness or expert witness shall serve on the par-

ties seeking the dehosition any objections tu the deposition.
The burden shall be upon a party .seeking the deposition
to move.for an order with respect to such objection'or other
failufe of the nonparty witness or expert witness, and such
. party shall annex to any such motion·the notice óf deposition with 'proof of service thereof, together with a copy of
the response and objections, if any.
(c) ·Depositions Without Corisent of the Parties: (1)
General: (A) When Depositions May Be Taken: After a notice
of trial has been issued or after a base häs been assigned to
a Judge or Special Trial Judge of the Court, and within the
time for completion of discovery under Rule 70(ä)(2), any
party may take a. deposition for discovery purposes of a
párty, a nonpayty witness, or an expert witness in the circumst'ancés described in this paragraph.
(B) Availability The taking of a deposition of a party,
a noiipartý witness, or. an expert witness under this para-

.
.

graph is an extraordinary method of discovery and may be
used only where'a.party, a rionparty witness, or an expert
witness can give testimony· or possesses documents, electronically störed ïnformatiòn, or things which. are discoverable within the meaning of Rule'70(b) and where such testimony, documents, electronically stored information, or
things practicably cannot- be obtained through informal
consultation or coinmünication (Rule 70(a)(1)), interrogatories (Rule 71), a request for production of documents,
electronically stored informatiön, or things (Rule 72), or by
a deposition takensith consênt of the párties (Rule 74(b)).
If such requiremerds are satisfied, then a deposition of a
witness may be taken under this paragraph, for example,
where a party is a member.of a partnership and an issue
in the case involves an adjustment with respect to such
partnefship, or a paéty is a shareholder of an S corporation
(as descrilied ir Godê dection 1361(a)), and~an issue in the
case involves an adjustment with respect to such S. corporation. See Title XXIV, relating to partnership actions, .
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brought under provisions first enacted by the Tax Equity

042

.

c

.

and Fiscal Respönsibility Act of 1982.
(2) Nonparty Witnesses .A party inay.take the deposition of a nonparty.withess without leave of couit and with2
out the consent of all the parties as followsi
(A) Notice A party desiring to také a deposition
under this subparagraph shall give notice in writing to
every other party to the case and to the.nonparty wit'
ness to be deposed. The notice shall state that the deposition is 'to be^ taken under Rule 74(cX2) and shall set
forth the name of'the party seekinfthe .depósition; the
name arid address of the person to be deposed; the time
and place proposed.for the deposition;,the officer before
whom the deposition is to bextaken; a etàtement describing .any books, papers, docunients, electronically stored
information, or tangible things to bé p'roduéed at the
deposition; and a statement of the issues in controversy
tó. which the expected testimony of the witness, or the
document, electronically s'tored infortnátioh, or thing re-

lates, and the reasons for deposing the witness. With respect to the deposition.of,an organi 576ation,described
in
Rule 81(c), thê notice slïall also set forth the information
required under that Rüle, and the orgahisation shall
inake theadésignation authorized by that Rule.
(B) Objections: Within 15 days after service .óf the
notice of deposition, a jarty or a nonparty.witness shall

042

.

serve on the party seekisíg the deposition ny objections
to the deposition. The búrden shall be upon the party
seeking the depositión to move for an order with respect
to any such objections or any failure of the nonparty withess, and sùáh party shall annex to any such motion the
notice of deposition with proof of service thereof, togeth'er
with a copy of any responses and objections: Prior to a
motion for such an order, neither the notice nor the responses shall be filed With the Court
(3) Party Witnesses

A party may lake the deposition

of another party without the consent of all the parties as
follows:
(A) Motion: A party désiring to depose another
party shall file a written motion which shall state that
the deposition is to be takên under Rule 74(c)(3) and
shall set forth the name of the persön tb be deposed,.the

.

.
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time and place of the deposition, and the officer before

whom the deposition is to be taken. With respect to the
deposition of an organí 576ation
describëd in Rule 81(c), the

motion shall also. set forth .the information required
under that R61e, and the organization shall make the
designation authoidized by that Role.
(B) Objection: Üpon thé nling of a motion to take
the depósition of a partý, the Òourt shall issue an order
directing each non-moving party to file a written objection of response thereto.
(C) Actiokbitite Court Sua Sponte: In the exercise
of its discretion the Court may on its own motion.order .
. the taking of a deposition of a party witness and maý in
its order ~allocátè the cost therefor as it deems appropriate.
(4) Expèrt Witnesses A party'inay take the deposition
· sof an expert witness without thé consent of all the parties
as follows:
. (A)
cope of Deposition: The deposition of an expeí·t

witness under this ~subparagraph shall be limited to: (i)
The kriöwledge skul, experience, trai ing, or education
, that qualines the witness to téstify as an eïpert in respect of the issüe or issues in(dispute, (ii) the opinion of
thé witness in respect of' which therwitness's expert testimony. is relevant to thé issue or issués in dispute, (iii)
the facts or dataithat underlie that opinion, and (iv) the
witridss's anaipsis showirig how the witness proceeded
. froin the -facts or data to draw the conclusion that.represents the opinion of the witness. .
(B) Procédpre (i). General: A party desiring to depose an expert witness under this, subparagraph (4) shall
nle a wi-itten motion and shall set forth therein the matteis specifiéd below:
(a) The name and address of the witness to be
examined;

.

(b.) a statement describing any books, papers,
documents electronically stored information, or tangible things" to be pr,oduced at the deposition of the
witness to be examined;
. (c) a staternent of issues in controversy to which.
the èxpected testim°ony of the expert witness, or the
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document, eledtronically stored information, or thing
relates, and the reasons for deposing the witness;

(d) the time and place proposed for the.deposi-

tion;
(e) the officer before whom the'deposition is to be
taken;
(f) any provision desired with respect to the paymeñt of the costs, expensès, fees, and charges relating to the deposition (see parágraph (c)(4)(D)); and
(g) if the movant proposes to vidéo record .the
depositibri, thén a staternent to that effect and the
naine and address ofähe video recorder operator and
the.operator's empíoyer. (The video recorder operator
and the officer .before whom the deposition is to be
taken may be the same persond
The movant shall also show that prior notice of the inotion has been given to the expërt witness ·whose deposition is sought and to each other party, or counsel for
each other. party, and shall state the position of each of
these beî-sons with.réspect to the motion, in ac6ordance
with Rule 50(a).
(ii) Dispositìon o Motion: Any objection or other
response to the motion for order to depose an .expert
witness únder tliis subparagraplí shall be filed with
the Court within 15. days aftier service of the motion.

If the Court approvës the taking of a depositión, then
it will issue an order as described in paragraph (e)(4)
of this Rule. If the deposition is to be video recorded,
theri the Court's order will so state.
(C) Action by the-Coprì Sua Sponte: In the exercise
of its discretion the Court may on its own motion.order
the taking of a deposition of an expert witness and may
in its order allocate the éost therefor as it deerás appropriate
(D) Expenses: (i), In
General: By
stipulation
among the parties and the expert Witness .to be deposed,
or on ordèr of' the Court, provision may be made for any
costs, expenses, fees, or chargés reÍating to the.deposi,tion. If there is not such aytipulatión or order, then the
costs, expenses,afees, and charges relating to the deposition shall 'be borne by the parties as set forth in paragraph (c)(4)(D)(ii).

.
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(ii) Allocation of Costs, Etc.: The party taking the
depositión shall pay the following costs, expenses,. fees,

and charges:
.
(a) A reasonÄble fee for the expert witness, with

regaFd to the usual atíd custoniary chaige of the witness, for the time spënt in preparing for and áttending the deposition;
.
. .
(b) reasonable charges of the expert witness for
models, sámples, or other like matters that may be
required in the depósition of the witness;
(c) such amounts as are allawable under Rule
148(a) for transportation ánd sub'àistence for the expert writness;
(d) any'chár às of the officer presidirig at or recording the deposition (other than for copies of the
deposition transefipt);
(e) cañy expensés"involved in providing a place for
the deposition; ancf
(/) the cost for the original of the deposition transcript Äs, well äk for any copies4thereof that the party
taking the déposition might order.
The other. p^arties and ¿he expert witness shall pay the
cost for 5aliy copies of the deposition transcript 'that
they might order.

(iii) Féilure To Attend

If the párty authorized to

take the déposition of the expert witness fails to attend or to prodeed therewith, then the Court. inay·
order that paëty to pày the witness such fees, charges,
and expenses that the withess would otherwise be entitled to ùnder Taragraph (c)(4)(D)(ii) and to pay any
other party such expenses, including attórney's.fees,
that the - Court deems reasonable under the circumstances.
(d) Usé of Úefosition of an Expert, Witness for
Other Than Discovery Pürposes: (1) Use as Expert Witness Report Upöñ written ¥ñbtion by the proponent of the
expert witness and in appropriate cases, thé Court may order
that tlie depositión transcript serve s the expert witness report required by Rùle 143(g)(1). Unless the Court shall determine otherwise for good cause shown the taking of a deposition of an expert Witness will not servel to extend the date ,
under Rulé 143(g)(1) by which.a paFty is reqùired to furnish
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to each other party and to submit 3to the Court a copy .of all
expert witness reports prepared pursuant to that Rule:
(2) Other Use: Any other use of a deposition of an expert witness shall be governed by the provisions of Rule

81(i).
(e) Generäl Provisions: Depositions taken under this
Rule are subjéct to the following provision . (1) Transcript
A transcript shall be made of every depositiorî·upon oral examination taken under this Rule, but the transcript and exhibits introduced in connection with the deposition generally
shall not be filed with the Court Seé Rule 81(h)(3).
(2) Depositions Upon Written Questíoés:· Depositions
under this Rule may be taken upon Written questions rather than uphii oral examination. If the .deposition is to be
taken on written éluestions,,a-cópy of the written questions

shall be anriexed to the notice of.deposition or motion to
take deposition The use óf such wri'tteri questions is not
favored, and the deposition should not be taken in this
manner in the absehce of a special reàson.SSee Rule 84(a).
There shall be an opportunity for crosseqüest'ions and Yedi
rect questioris to the same extent and . withilí the same
time periods as provided in Rule 84(b) (starting with service of a nötice of or motion to take depositiofi rather than
service of an application). With respect to lhkin'g the depo-

sition, the procedire of R,ule 84(c) shall apply:
1(3) eHearing: A hearing on a motion for an order regarding a debosition under this Rule4ill be held only if directed by the Coùrt Á motion for3an order·regarding a deposition ma be granted by the Court to the extent consistent witE Rule 70(c)(1).
(4) Ordës:.» If the Court approves the taking of a deposition under this Rule,,then it will issue. an order which includes in its terms the name of the person to be examined,
the tim andylace of the deposition, and the officer before
whom it is to be taken. .
(5) Continuances: Unless the Court shall determine .
otherwise for good cause shown; the taking of.a deposition
under this Rule will nót be regarded as sufficient ground
for grantiing a continuance from a date <or place of trial
theretofore sét.
2The amendrnent conforming to the restructuring of Rule 70 is effective
as of July 6, 2012.

4
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(f) Other Applicable Rules: Unlé¢s otherwise provided in this3RíÀlë tl dépositions scFibefin llíís Rule geneèally shalllbe joveriied by the þrovisîífifs oÚ the fonowing
Rules With respect to the matters to whföh they, apply: Rule
81(c) (designation of persbú to testify), 81(e) (person bëfore
wh 540m
deposition tNkeW) 1(O (taking of eposition), 81(g)
(exyenses),. 81(h) (eNecution för n And turn of deposition),
81(i) (usid deposition), and Rthe 85 (libjections, veri¼rs, and
irregularitiesË För RéléÉcõñèerned with the timing ändfrequendÿ of depösitions, p ementhtlon of answers, protective
orders, efÈeit of evhsí e or jhcomplete ansùiefsør rësponsés
and sanitîÒns AndiÃfoÉbment action, see 'I'itle X, Éobyttivisions gové hing the iss 540ance
of subpoenas, see Rule 147(d).

